State COVID-Operation Snapshot for Maryland

On July 29, Governor Hogan expanded the statewide masking order to require all Marylanders over the age of five to wear face coverings in public spaces of all businesses across the state. Face coverings are also required in outdoor public areas where it is not possible to maintain physical distancing.

Governor Hogan also issued a public health advisory for out-of-state travel. The advisory strongly advises against traveling to states with positivity rates of 10% or higher. Anyone traveling from these states should get tested and self-quarantine while awaiting results. This advisory applies to personal, family, or business travel of any kind.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

- Press Release Announcing July 29 Expanding Mask Order, Travel Advisory – [Click Here to Read]
- July 29 Order Requiring Use of Face Coverings – [Click Here to Read]
- July 29 Out-of-State Travel Advisory – [Click Here to Read]
- Maryland United COVID-19 Dashboard – [Click Here to Visit]
- Best Practices for Businesses to Reopen: Manufacturing – [Click Here to Read]
- Governor’s Maryland Strong Roadmap to Recovery Dashboard – [Click Here to Visit]
- Governor’s Maryland Strong Roadmap to Recovery Plan – [Click Here to Read]
- State of Maryland COVID-19 Resource Dashboard – [Click Here to Visit]
- Maryland Chamber of Commerce’s “ReNEW Maryland” Initiative – [Click Here to Read]
- Maryland Chamber of Commerce COVID-19 Resource Center – [Click Here to Visit]
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